Collective Agreement Negotiations
1st November 2018, Week 3 Term 4

Dear whanau,
Production is well underway. Costumes are
coming together (thank you for some kind
donations of material), back drops are designed
and being painted, props are under creation and
students are busy learning lines and confidence
with stage presence. Tickets are on sale now.
Please tell all of your family, friends, colleagues,
neighbours, new community members that we
really do want this to be a fabulous community
event. Rochelle is in the school office from 0930
to 1430 on Wednesdays and Thursdays or you
can order by email office@hedgehope.school.nz
and pay by internet banking. Please reference
your
family
name/production
Westpac
03-1750-0089846-000.
A production takes a huge amount of effort and
time, our students are truly REACHing for
Greatness. The learning that comes from a
production is timely and needs additional support
as students problem solve through new
experiences. If you are free any afternoon from
1:30pm please come in old clothes, bring a smile
and a sewing machine if you have one. We would
all appreciate your support.
Morning learning continues to extend our
wonderful students and end of year assessment
also begins in next couple of weeks.
We are in a great position at Hedgehope School our students are fabulous, staff are truly
dedicated, BOT highly supportive to fund above
and beyond, we are in the process of securing
modernisation funds for our teaching spaces, the
pool upgrade is looming, our grounds are vast
and community is building. Your BOT and I are
devoted to doing the very best we can for our 33
students (as of Monday next week)!, it takes a
huge amount of strategic focus and effort with
some very long hours. Sadly we are among the
minority of schools in this case. I can though tell
you that it is increasing difficult to be able to
maintain our small quality class sizes and
learning environment.

New Zealand’s principals and primary teachers
have just voted about what to do to get
government action on the current crisis in
recruiting and retaining teachers.
We’re agreed - we can’t in good conscience
accept the Government’s latest collective
agreement offer because it does not begin to
address the crisis.
We have therefore voted for an unprecedented
second strike, to be held next month. There will
be nationwide rolling strikes over a week, and our
region will be striking on Thursday 15th
November.
Our school will be closed on that date. While we
regret the inconvenience we know this will cause,
we need to send a clear message to the
Government that we are standing strong for our
students.
Already children’s education is suffering because
of the difficulty in recruiting teachers and
relievers, and we must take bold steps to turn this
around. The Government recently announced a
$5.5 billion surplus, so there is no reason to make
our children wait while the situation deteriorates
further.
Through our union, NZEI Te Riu Roa, we are
asking for:
● Smaller classes, so our children can get more
one-on-one attention
● More resources and staffing to adequately
support children with additional learning
needs – this will benefit all children because
teachers will be freed to spend more
one-on-one time with every student
● A significant increase in teachers’ salaries so
that they are properly valued for their
qualifications and responsibilities, and as a
country we can recruit and retain teachers.
We appreciate your continued support on this
important issue. For more information, please go
to http://campaigns.nzei.org.nz/time/ or talk with
your child’s teacher.
Our doors are always open, we love to see our
community members and share our learning.
Please drop in as you pass.
We are proud to all be REACHing for Greatness
Respectful
Enduring
Adventurous
Compassionate
Happy
Nga mihi Whaea Sue & the team

Late or absent students.
Please always call the office prior to 8:45am to
advise teachers if your child is not going to be
at school for the day. A message from a sibling
is not acceptable and emails are often not picked
up until later in the day. We only have Rochelle in
the office on Wednesday and Thursdays which
makes follow up calls difficult.

Transition Towards School Programme
3 Year olds to 5 Year olds
Thursday afternoon from 12:00pm. Pre
schoolers are encouraged and welcome to
stay for lunch which concludes at 1:40pm.

The team at Paper Plus, Winton will
be organising our student stationery
orders this summer. They are kindly
supporting Hedgehope School and
our community with great rates and
pay back to school.

Grow to Cook book
They are selling fast! Don’t miss out - $25
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The BOT would like to extend an invitation to our
monthly meetings, as we have an open door
policy and encourage feedback from the
community.
Next Meeting is Tuesday 13th
November BOT meeting 7:30 pm at School.

All Wellington Camp payments are due by
Friday 2nd November 2018
NOVEMBER
● 6 Tues - Hokonui Runanga Day Community Hangi 12.30pm
●
9 Fri - Book Bus
● 13 Tues - BOT meeting
● 19 – 23 Mon– Fri - Senior Wellington
Camp. Juniors will have a day or two out
that week also.

Thank you to everyone who has their school
accounts paid up to date. Your prompt payment is
much appreciated so that we can offer all of our
wonderful students the very best education we
possibly can. Donations are optional but any other
costs directly come out of a limited budget. If you
are unable to pay in full for any reason please see
Sue to set up a payment plan.

DECEMBER
● 4 Tues - BOT Meeting
● 5 Wed - Mitre 10 tough kid challenge SLT
●
6 Thurs - End of Year Reports sent home
●
7 Fri - Book Bus
● 10 & 11 Mon & Tues- Student, Parent
Conferences
● 12 Wed - School Production - Jack and
the Giant Totara evening performance
● 14 Fri - End of Year Celebration 12:30pm
& Year 8 Supper

Supporting your child’s learning at home
Each night you will find a reading book, spelling
words and basic facts for your child to practice in
their bag. Our Year 7&8 students are able to
make more of a choice about their reading. It is
so important that you find time when it suits you
to sit and relax with their book. Reading to is also
such a wonderful gift. A few minutes a day will
make such a difference to your child’s growth. It is
an exciting journey to watch and enjoy the light
bulb moments. Remember the Busy Bee
additional home learning challenges should your
child wish to do some extra.

Hangi with Hokonui
Runanga
Tuesday 6th November 2018
Piwakawaka have been busy learning about the
difference between Bees and Wasps, and the
different types of Bees in a beehive!

Come and join us for a feast at
12:30pm!
Fire will be lit at 7:30am & ingredients in by
9am. If you have large logs (1 metre in
lengths), meat or veggies you would like to
donate please let Whaea Sue know.
After lunch I would like to invite you all to
have some conversations about the future of
education. We will think about just 3
questions ● What was school like for you?
● What do you think it is like for learners
today?
● What will school need to be in the
future if we are going to achieve a
vision for schooling?
I hope there may be parents and community
members that would be interested in joining a
brainstorming group to meet a couple more
times to further develop our vision for
Hedgehope School.
Why?
The pace of change is now incredible,
technology is advancing at an unprecedented
speed. The world's population has exploded.
51% of the global workforce are Millennials.
Over half of the world's population is now
under 30 and 15% of global population is
over 55 years of age. New Zealand's
agricultural sector feeds less than 1% of
global population. Our young people need to
learn differently so that they are resilient to
problem solve, learn and relearn all the time.
We need our students to be agile.

HELP WANTED for production
If you happen to feel creative and
want to enjoy our wonderful
students, we would love to see you
from 1:30pm daily.

Procedural Writing - Kereru
In the first few weeks of this term, Kereru
have been looking at types of procedural
writing. Their first task was to write some
fun instructions, practising the features of
procedural writing by turning Whaea Cheryl
into something of their choice. Here is
Ellie’s writing.

How to Turn Whaea Cheryl
Into a Goldfish
Prep time: 10 minutes
Set time: 20 minutes
Ingredients
● Wolf tail
● Tongue of a gecko
● A strand of [subjects] hair
● Crow’s beak
● 2 teaspoons of saliva of a blobfish
● 4 cups of salt water
● 3 cups of sand (finely grated)
● 5 tablespoons of seashells
● 2 cups of goldfish saliva
● 2 lenses of Donald Trump’s sunglasses
(Chopard brand)
● 4 whispers of a creaking skeleton
WARNING! Trying to obtain possession of
Donald Trump’s sunglasses is risky
business, especially the Chopard b
 rand.
WARNING! The whispers of a creaking
skeleton can be found in sea caves,
commonly in an old pirate ship, but they
are very dangerous. Some whispers have
been found to posses the body, murder
and other terrible things. Make sure to
keep the whispers in a sturdy container
until needed.
Recipe
1. Skin the wolf tail and dice into small
pieces. Cook in the frying pan till brown
and crispy. While it is cooking cut the
tongue of a gecko into small strands.
Place them in a large bowl.

2. When the tail is cooked place it in the
large bowl. Using an electric mixer, beat
the meat until it is a smooth, creamy liquid.
3. Place the strand of [subjects] hair in the
large bowl. Cut the crows beak into small
pieces. Add to the mixture.
4. Next add the saliva of a blobfish, salt
water, and the finely grated sand to the
mixture. Mix with an electric mixer until
smooth again.
5. In another bowl mix the seashells, and
goldfish saliva until it is a slimy mixture.
Grate the sunglass lenses with the finest
blade until there is only a small pile of
powder. Add the powder to the mixture of
seashells and saliva.
6. Add to the mixture in the large bowl. The
mixture will now be bubbling and fizzing. It
will start to smell of beaches and roses.
7. Warning! This step is very dangerous!
Please wear gloves,
sunglasses and put a
piece of duct tape
over your mouth to
stop the whispers
from possessing you!
Very, very carefully tip
the first whisper into the
bowl. Make sure as
soon as it is in the bowl start stirring with a
whisk. The sticky mixture will now hold the
whisper down. Slowly add the other
whispers to the mixture, whisking after
each one.
8. Leave in the fridge for 1 hour. When you
take it out it should be a hard shell. Wait
for 3 - 8 minutes for it to hatch. You should
be left with a small yellow pill (as pictured
right). Sneak it into your teachers coffee
and it will break down into a powder. After
10 minutes she should be a full goldfish.
Make sure to have a bowl with water
ready for her to hop in. Warning! This
cannot be reversed and there is no
telling if you got the right pill. If you
muck up one step you might end up
with a gnome, vampire, or lamp pill that
will turn the subject into another thing!
It can not be reversed!
9. Enjoy your new pet goldfish. Your classes
will now be much easier!

Hedgehope Senior Camp Fundraising
Thank you so much to The Lion Foundation
and The Southern Trust, both contributed
$3000, which means Seniors are off to
Wellington on a tight budget.

Prepare to be dazzled &
amused!
Jack & The Giant Totara
The JR McKenzie Youth Education Fund
has a proud tradition of supporting families in
need of financial assistance when purchasing
school uniforms. 2018/19 applications are
now open from suitable applicants. Criteria is
the same as previous years, specifically Year
9 students where the school only accepts
entrants at Yr 9 or Year 7 students provided
the school only accepts entrants at the Yr 7
level. Contact Louise at Winton Community
Support for an application form. Phone 236
9934.

A Hedgehope School unique production for our
community. Tell your friends, family & neighbours.

Hedgehope Hall
Wednesday 12th December, 6pm

WANTED capable helper for inside and

outside jobs approximately 2 1/2 hrs a week
or 4 to 5 hours a fortnight reply to
elvena.hamilton@gmail.com or 032306076

WANTED a paddock to graze a horse,

happy to pay grazing fee. 0272733056 text or
ring ask for Alia, THANKS.
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